
 

 

 

Hello Year 3  

We are learning about Vikings as part of our history topic this term. Here some exciting facts and 

pictures about Viking gods, I thought you might enjoy. There is a competition to enter at the end! 

Gods and Myths 

For a very long time, the Vikings believed in many gods and goddesses. These gods were called the Norse 

gods, or gods of the north. The gods of the Vikings looked like ordinary people. They had the same faults 

that people have like jealously and temper. The Norse gods were not immortal, but they lived very long 

lives and had magical powers.  The Norse gods made their home high in the sky, in a place called Asgard. 

The gods' palaces were made of gold and silver. The prettiest and biggest of them all was Odin's 

home, Valhalla. (Odin was king of the gods.) 

For those of you that are marvel fans you may spot some people you recognise let me know if you do. 

https://vikings.mrdonn.org/religion.html


 

God of: Odin was the chief and 
most important god of them all. 
He ruled in Asgard and is the father 
of Thor. He rode an eight-legged 
horse. 
He liked to roam the Earth in 
disguise in order to be with women 
he fell in love with. 
 

Odin 



 

God of: thunder, fertility, the sky 
and law 

Son of Odin and Fjorgyn, he had 
super strength and an enchanted 
hammer that could destroy most 
things. He was the most popular 
god as he has a good heart. 
He is a relative of Loki. 
 

Thor 



 

God of: mischief and chaos 

Loki is known as a naughty god, 
who lied and betrayed the other 
Gods. 
It was said that his relationship 
with Thor was a rather strange one. 
 

Loki 



 

God of: love, beauty, fertility and 
war 

She was married to the God Od, 
who abandoned her.  
She has been known to appear as a 

bird to people and made sure the 

sun shone, rain fell and crops grew 

Freya 



 

God of: fertility 

He was the son of Njord. He arrived 
at Asgard as a hostage along with 
his sister Freya and his father.  
 

Frey 



Competiton Time  
Can you create your own Viking god ?  

I would love to see what characters you can create,  to enter the competiton you need to: 

• Draw your own Viking God 

• Give them a special Viking name 

• Tell me about them and what special powers they have, use the notes above to help you . 

Get an adult to email your picture and description over to me on our class email and I’ll 

choose a winner who will receive a special sweet prize ! 

You have 2 week to get your entries in the closing date is the 25th of January. 

I can wait to see the amazing gods you have created. 

Have fun and good luck 

Take care 

Mrs Short 


